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Senior Mohammed Jafar

Senior TJ Ward

St. Peter's Prep will defend county crown with some new faces!

!

By Brandon Gould/The Jersey Journal !
on March 31, 2014 !

!

With several of the names and numbers that filled his scorebook a year ago now gone, St. Peter’s
Prep coach Pat Laguerre has used this preseason to focus on the players that will lead the new-look
Marauders.!

!

Moving on from a talented senior class that carried Prep to the Non-Public, North A semifinals last
season, the fourth-year coach is now eyeing the likes of seniors T.J. Ward, Mike Cirilo and Vinny Sita,
as well as juniors Corey Caddle, Kyle Bowes, Mike Marino and Dan Cooney, to take the torch and
carry a young Marauder squad in 2014.!

!

“Losing (13 guys) can make you a little nervous, but this is where you rely on the kids who played last
year — the Wards, the Bowes, the Cooneys, the Caddles,” said Laguerre, who also guided Prep to a
county title last season. “I think those guys will be challenged this year, but I think they’ll respond well.”!

!

Ward will be the headliner of that bunch after a 2013 campaign which saw him selected to the First
Team All-Hudson and Second Team All-Non-Public squads. The senior shortstop is headed to the
University of Hartford to play baseball next year.!

!

“We know what T.J. is going to be on the field and I think he understands now that he needs to take a
more active role and more ownership of the team,” said Laguerre. “He’s going to be the one to set the
table for us and he’s embraced that role.”!

!

For Ward, the biggest adjustment as the go-to guy for the Marauders this preseason has been working
to acclimate some of Prep’s younger players to the nuances of the varsity level.!

!

“I’ve been lucky to have strong senior leadership in the past, so it’s been fun to take over that role and
show the younger guys some things,” said Ward, who went 2-for-3 in last year’s county title game.
“They come up to me with questions after every game and every practice and I think they’ll pick things
up as we go along and we’ll have a good season.”

However, Ward isn’t alone in bringing the new guys into the fold, as the Marauders’ junior class also
brings back a wealth of experience and talent.!

!

Caddle, who will play center field and pitch this year, was honored as a Third Team All-Hudson selection
in 2013, while Bowes (left field), Marino (second base) and Cooney (closer) all provided valuable
innings for a Prep team that went 26-4 and finished No. 6 in The Star-Ledger Top 20.!

!

“I’m going to take a lot of the responsibility as the shortstop and returning guy, but I don’t feel much
added pressure at all coming into this year,” said Ward. “Guys like Caddle, Bowes, Marino and Cooney
are going to be a big part of our team, play every day and produce even more than they did last year.!

!
“Their play is going to be pretty important this year and I know they’re ready for it.”!
!

On the mound, Prep will be tasked with replacing Ryan O’Connor (Second Team All-State), Anthony
Pacillo (Second Team All-Non-Public) and Ryan Finn (Second Team All-Hudson). In addition to Caddle,
Laguerre hopes to use juniors Joe Kopacz, Antonio Velardi, Anthony Colegrove and Stephen Kellner as
well as sophomore Nick Cerbone to fill those voids.!

!

St. Joseph (Mont.) transfer Nick Camilleri will manage the pitching staff, taking over behind the dish for
the Marauders.!

!

While a lot of those names lack the fanfare of the ones they are replacing, Laguerre still believes that
Prep can expect to have a strong year in 2014. The season starts tomorrow with a contest against
Marist at Veterans Stadium in Bayonne.!

!

“Even though the cast of characters is different, this team isn’t depleted in terms of talent, so I haven’t
preached anything different this year and the expectations are going to be the same,” said Laguerre.
“It’s going to take a little bit of time to get experience and there will be some tough periods and some
adjustments, but I expect us to hit the ground running.!

!

“I’m just hoping to stay healthy, stay together and let our talent dictate where the season is going to take
us.”

OPENING DAY vs. MARIST in BAYONNE!

!

Set each video to 720 HD and Full Screen

Pitchers & Catchres!

!
!

http://bit.ly/1eoKgf5

Infield Warm-Ups!

!
!
!

http://bit.ly/1swLEpa!

And the Game
Begins!

!
!
!

http://bit.ly/PZJrn1

Baseball: Brilliant outing by Antonio Velardi propels St. Peter's
Prep past No. 9 Bergen Catholic!

!

By James Kratch/For The Star-Ledger!
on April 02, 2014 !

!

Antonio Velardi considers himself a strikeout pitcher, but the junior right-hander from St. Peter’s Prep
did just fine for himself Wednesday by letting his fielders do most of the heavy lifting.!

!

Velardi only fanned one hitter against Bergen Catholic but was sensational nonetheless, tossing a twohitter as St. Peter’s Prep posted a 2-0 triumph over the Crusaders, No. 9 in The Star-Ledger Top 20, at
Breslin Field in Lyndhurst.!

!

“I was able to throw all three of my pitches today,” said Velardi, who also walked one batter and did not
allow a runner past first base. “My changeup, curveball, fastball, everything was working good.”!

!

Velardi’s only strikeout came in the first inning, when he got Bergen Catholic’s John VanDeMark ooking
to end the frame and strand a runner who had reached base via error. From there, the remaining 18
outs all came in the field – nine in the air, eight on ground balls.!

!

St. Peter’s Prep coach Pat Laguerre felt the second out of that first inning – when second baseman
Mike snared a hard shot to the right side on the lip of the outfield and threw out Bergen Catholic’s
Jordan Attilio, robbing him of a hit -- was Velardi's biggest out.!

!

“I thought (Marino) making a diving play in the hole, I think that gave (Velardi) confidence that he could
go out and compete in the strike zone,” Laguerre said. “They are good hitters, and Antonio has good
stuff. He’s a swing or miss kid. They did a good job of putting balls in play. He knows he can throw
pitches down the middle of the plate and we’ll make plays.”!

!

Velardi also produced at the plate, delivering an RBI single to score Nick Cammelari in St. Peter’s
Prep’s two-run second inning. Dan Cooney scored the other run for the Marauders (1-1) when Bergen
Catholic starter Jared Finkel balked him home. Corey Caddle was 2-for-4 with two stolen bases and
Mike Cirillo was 2-for-3 for St. Peter’s Prep. Cammelari had the only extra base hit of the game with a
double in the second inning.!

!

Finkel went all seven innings, allowing eight hits with six strikeouts and an intentional walk. Erikson
Nichols and VanDeMark had hits for Bergen Catholic (0-1).!

!

“I tip my hat to that kid, he threw a hell of a game,” Bergen Catholic coach Mark DeMenna said. “He
battled. We were on him for most of the game, but they made the plays.”!

!

L: 3 - 1!

Record!

!

4-1-1
Canisius!

!

Xavier

!
W: 2 - 0!
!
W: 9 - 1!
!
W: 8 - 0!
!
W: 7 - 0!
!
T: 4 - 4
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OUTDOOR TRACK

Saturday's Fifth Metuchen Relays (4/5) is packed with
powerhouse teams!

!

By Jim Lambert/For The Star-Ledger!
on April 05, 2014 7:47 p.m.!

!

On a day when blustery winds had a dramatic affect on the times, several teams and
athletes conquered the elements and threw down some sparkling performances in spite of
the conditions at yesterday's sixth Metuchen Relays.
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VIDEO OF LAST YEAR’S OPENING WIN VS.
STRAKE JESUIT OF HOUSTON, TX!

!
!
!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Bzsi0GqF9HI

LAST YEAR

THIS YEAR

Pics from Game vs. Xavier!
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CREW
Our Team was founded in the spring of 2010 out of the Passaic River Rowing Association(PRRA)
Boathouse in Lyndhurst, NJ.

!

We compete against high school rowing programs from all over the tri-state area as well as teams
from Maryland and Pennsylvania. The team currently consists of 40 members and is still growing.

!

Before a rower can participate, he must complete the following steps; must pass the swim test and
watch a safety training video. Practice runs 5 days a week during the Fall and Spring seasons with
indoor training during the winter on Prep’s Rowing machines.
Program History:
•
•

In the Spring of 2010 the Novice 4 took 1st place at the Passaic River Sprints in Lyndhurst,
NJ.
In the Fall of 2010 the Novice 8 finished 2nd at the Head of the Hudson Regatta in Albany, NY.
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VOLLEYBALL

Boys Volleyball season preview, 2014: Teams to Watch

Bridgewater-Raritan downs St. Peter's Prep for Bloomfield
Tournament Title!

!

By John Christian Hageny/For The Star-Ledger!
on April 05, 2014!

!

At the end of nine hours of volleyball, Bridgewater-Raritan's record remained unblemished and it had the
hardware to show for it.!

!

The Somerset County school went a perfect 9-0 in pool play, downed Bloomfield and then St. Joseph of
Metuchen in the playoffs before it defeated St. Peter's Prep, 25-21, in the final of the eighth Bloomfield
Invitational yesterday.!

!

Setter B.J. Blair ran an effective set throughout the day-long grind, which featured 15 teams from across the
Garden State, as the junior setter utilized Matt Morin, Niko Lambert, Dan Kim, Mitchell Repak and Dan
Gallagher to help Bridgewater-Raritan win the event for the first time in school history.!

!

Despite the dominating performance, coach Corey Romanak still sees room for improvement, which does not
bode well for the rest of the state.!
Despite the dominating performance, coach Corey Romanak still sees room for improvement, which does not bode well
for the rest of the state.!

!

"I just saw a team gaining confidence every step of the way," said Romanak, The Star-Ledger Coach of the Year in
2005. "Every time we step on the court we see something special. The intangibles... We're not where we should be right
now, but we're headed in the right direction."!

!

"I see unlimited possibilities," Blair said. "We've come a long way, but I know we can go farther. I'm excited for this year.
I think we can do a lot. So far we are undefeated." !

!

Bridgewater rolled through double pool play, then defeated host Bloomfield, 25-15, in the quarterfinals and St. Joseph,
25-22, in the semifinals to meet St. Peter's Prep of Jersey City. A well-conditioned team, Bridgewater never lost stride in
the final. !

!

"Our conditioning in practice is key," Morin, a junior, said. "Coach keeps us in good shape. We just put our hearts into
this and never gave up. We just kept playing. We're just a real well-rounded, tight-knit team. Danny, Niko, B.J. and I all
play club together. We spread the ball around and kept our blockers ready.”!

!

St. Peter's Prep, led by Tyler Lee, Spencer Shickora and Shayron Taylor, edged Fair Lawn, 26-24, in the quarterfinals
and defeated a surprising Don Bosco Prep team, 25-15, in the semifinals.!

!

"I saw a real fighting spirit," Shickora said. "A lot of these games we came from large deficits. This last game we were
down as many as eight, but we brought it back to within three. I'm proud of that. We just have to work on our
consistency."!

!

"We played flat. We were off and on all day," St. Peter's Prep coach Maurice Washington said. "At the end of the day,
defense is what's going to win. We needed to stay more aggressive." !

!

"You can't let any balls hit the ground. You have to play aggressive. This will be a good stepping stone for us. All around
it was a good tournament for this team." -- Maurice Washington, St. Peter's Prep

Bloomfield Tournament !
!
St. Peter's Prep, led by Tyler Lee, Spencer Shickora and
Shayron Taylor, edged Fair Lawn, 26-24, in the quarterfinals
and defeated a surprising Don Bosco Prep team, 25-15, in the
semifinals.

RECORD:!

!

5-1

